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DEATH OF SISTER ST, HUGHTHE PROMISE OF 
TO-MORROW d 4th Thursday of every month 

. at their Rooms, St. Peter • Parish 
Street. Frank Smith. President.The Choir Aller a protracted illneil, borne, 

not only with heroic patience, bnt
even with oheeifnlneie, Sliter St. nursing

U?.®hl0i!^ntaP P*eBBd B*By f® J'j*' PRIVATE NURSES EASILY EARN 126 - y years he
rettO Abbey,Toronto On the 12th lnlt. 2 weekly, I >H r i without leaving home. LA ,Y- THIRTY-UVE YEARS 01 AGE,
Only nine month, ago thi. young and ■"“£*5, ^«*«—•
devoted Religloue heard the words, -- 1 companion to invalid or housekeeper in priest's
‘ Vent Spooea Chrleti," eung a. (be Y0UN0 ladies who desire to enter Sd LmSm ont Addre». Box q.. Catholic

approached the altar to offer her.ell st. C^Si'rtiZrt ,, ---------------
to God by her holy vowe, and DOW, in Applicants must have a tfood education. Address I.I^É N K r 1^ Nrreeponee to the fame invitation, ehe si,ter""f (:hl‘rMt * Mil'h- W>M- ^^. aTdp /^itnpn

VAN BE CURED

One does not need to bo a prophet 
to lore tell with certainty that the 
Immediate future in our land 
promieee to be a veritable eprlng- 
time ol religloue awakening. There 
are a dozen indications at hand 
which whoso rant may read aright.
In every department ol lile, social 
and economic, there are unmletak- 
able eigne that the morrow will wit
ness a mighty revnleton against the 
barren, downright materialism and 
erase naturalism which haeeharaoter- 
ized the last lew years.

Keen observers have noted for ns 
that one ol the immediate results ol 
the Europe an War will be an nn 
precedented revival ol Cattoliciem.
Observers on the spot have to'd ns 
that already the great procession 
that is heading Homeward is well 
under way. Men who have looked 
upon dr nth lor months at a time can 
never be qnite the seme again. For 
them lile has a new meaning and 
purpose. The small trifles which 
only a lew months ago men valued 
highly ere now seen to be bnt hollow 
things which cannot bear np society 
in critical days. Sorrow has 
chastened many homes which before 
the war resounded only to worldly 
revelry. The long rows ol unnamed 
graves have brought into countless 
homes a vivid realizatioo ol the 
other world. Poverty and sorrow 
and sickness have shown the world 
how lutile it is to rest upon any arm 
but God's. The absolute dependence 
ol man upon hie Creator lor eatety 
and well balng has been flashed 
upon the minds ol Europeans with a 
force and a directness which nothing 
less than such a cataclysm could 
have effected. No wonder, then, 
that churches which not long since 
were empty and deserted are now 
filled with throngs ol devout wor
shippers.

We cannot doubt bnt that this 
awakened spirit ol religion amongst 
the European peoples will exert a 
very appreciable influence in one 
land. Americans, alter all, learn 
beet from example. And the 
example set
Europeans harmonizes admirably 
with their hall articulate longings 
for better things. Thinking men 
amongst ns are awakening to the 
fact that the sterile philosophy ol 
materialism cannot long satisfy the 
human heart. Profiting by the 
broad tolerance which America ex 
tends to opinions aad theories, ol 
whatever sort, a bold, brazen 
naturalism bas dared to slalk un
abashed through onr midst. Divorce 
has been held up as something in 
perleot consonance with Christian 
principles. The music ol children's 
voices is no longer looked upon as a 
song nearest akin to that ol the 
angels. Helplessness no longer 
olioile our pity. Therelore the lile 
ol cripples and so called “detectives” 
is accounted worthless. Physicians, 
instead ol Inlfllling their sacred mis
sion as savers ol lile, are taking it 
upon themselves to be passive wit
nesses ol its destruction.
Birth Control League would shnt off, 
and the Suicide Club out eff, the cur
rents ol lile set in motion by the 
hand ol the Creator. Against such 
bald, unnatural teaching the human 
heart cannot but rebel. America is 
still too young to enter upon a period 
at decadence.

Although, so lar, America has not 
gensrally accepted the one road 
which leads to national greatness, to , ,,
social happiness and sopernatural power than any other breakfast cereal. 
... _ It contains whole berries of wheat,
bliBB, many Btrioua- 1 ed en, wjj0je berries of rye, deodorized flax- 
norld-weary, disillusioned, ar$ tarn- gee(j an(j bran Makes delicious por
ing toward the Catholic Church, ridge and all baked products.
They begin to understand the tragic At all grocers, 10 cents and 25 cents,
hollo wness oi many ol the so called Made b Roman Mea, Co., Toronto,
religious movements ol onr day— 
such as the Mutual Welfare Leagues, 
the Religion Forward Movement, the 
Civic Parity Guild, and a dozen 
more. They realize that Socialism 
has no message tor the soul, since it 
preaches only to the body and for 
the body. They have found ont that 
the “reformers," whose main busi
ness It is to decry the Catholic 
Church, have bnt feet ol clay — and 
large, gaping money bags. They 
have discovered that the prophets 
who have stood up in our midst 
have no message and the saviours 
who have preached salvation have 
no healing.

And tor the very reason that 
earnest searchers lor truth are turn
ing in ever-increasing numbers 
towards the Catholic Church, we 
find the cohorts ol bigotiy coming 
forth in battle array against her. It 
ie a notorious fact that men ol a cer
tain class can be united lor one pur
pose only—an attack upon the Cath
olic Church. When, thsn, we see 
their numbers run into the thou
sands, we may well be convinced 
that they recognize and tear the 
growing influence and power ol the 
Church. Were these men convinced 
that they held the key to the relig 
ions situation, we may be perfectly 
ante that they would nee It 1er Its 
proper purpose instead of attempt 
ing to hinder Catholics from follow
ing their religions convictions.
Bigotry and opposition to the Church 
can therefore be safely accepted as 
an unwilling tribute to the power ol 
the Church ol Christ to draw the 
world to her.

Since, theo, all indications betoken 
a great Catholc revival In onr midst, 
the responsibility weighing upon all 
Catholics to take an active part in 
it, by word, by prayer and by example, 
need scarcely be Insisted upon. It 
would indeed be criminal lor Catho 
lies to refnse to assist in spreading 
the light that ie beginning to shine 
in dark places. It would be sinful 
for them to ignore the opportunity 
tor apostolic work which lies about 
them everywhere,

POSITION WANTED BOO Adelaide St. Phone 524
No Choir tin do themselvee 
justice with a poor Church 
Organ, A

FINNEY t SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

Domestic Soft—CanraI,
Steam Coal—Lump, Kt

Best Grides of Hard Wocd

fAchahootas, I.uim. 
of Mine, Slack.

Do not scatter thorne, but rosil, 
for y onr reaping bye and bye IK ARN goes forth to meet her Bridegroom.

The Inneral took place on Friday, wanted good 
The Requiem Maes was sung by Rev. , »•»»»
Father Dutton, Chaplain ol the 
Abbey, In the santtu»ry were ;
Right Rev. J. J. Kidd, D D, ; Rev. E.
Murray, C. 8. B. ; Rev. P. J. Coyle ;
Rev. F. O’Hara, C. 88, R. ; Rev. F.
McMullin, C. 8. P. ; Rev. Leo O'Reilly,
D. D, ; Rev. F. Hodgkinson, Rev J.
Dntton, Rev. F. Egan, Rev. F. Begley.
Sister St. Hugh was the daughter ol 
Mr. Wm. Canning, cl Ellesmere, Ont., 
and niece of the late Rev. Hugh Can 
ni rig The memories ol the virtues 
ol this chosen soul will long dwell in 
the minds ol her associates in the 
Novitiate ol Loretto and of all who 
came in contact with her. R I.P.

wanted

HEALTHY CATHOLIC
to keep 

with three email chil- 
April let. 1910. Apply 

lU4f>-4

It is a disease — not a habitChurch Organ fifty yw?.hor young 
Du tien to Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the race.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

THEdren. Duties to commence 1 
to J. J. Coonan, Jarvis, Ont.

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. Yon get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

DOMINION
BANK

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR THE GOOD 

Samaritan Hospital Buffem, N. Y. There 
are several vacancies for young ladies who wish 
to study the profession of Nursing. Apply to 
Superintendant of Nurses, Suffern, N. Y.

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

„ WANTED FOB ADOPT,ON it'' ^

G 1RsL.ul£stoTM.rie, wxrt t,™?pVaC,oFuAn“"Ji 1‘wa“ a case lik®,this that made me
preferably an orphan, between ages twelve and realize how many others were in need of 
tiixteen, must be healthy, fairly good looking and aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
£“. A*P'y I offar S,amaria Prescript,'on to the world
_______________________________ 1938-tf | The treatment is absolutely different

from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alchol through it.

IT CURES

1944 8

The Ksrn-Morris Piano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Held Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fictorlee : Woodstock end Ustowel

At the Forty-fifth Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, held at the 
Head Office in Toronto, on 20th January, 1916, the 
following statement of the affairs of the Bank, 
at 31st December, 1915, was submitted :

asWANTED
RANTED EVERYONE TO SELL OUR 

Shamrocks for Patriotic or church purposed. 
Last year we sold over 500 gross. They are going 
to be very scarce this year. Plain silk threaded 
shamrock», $1.25 a gross ; with every order of 
5 gross or more we will give free 50 perfumed 
carnations. Rose Buds. $1.50 a 100 ; Easter Lilies. 
60 cents a dozen ; Violets 40 cents a dozen bunches; 
Iris Lily, 40 cents a dozen ; Carnations, perfumed, 

I long stems, BO cents a dozen ; Carnations with 
buds, 20 cents a dozen ; Tulips, 50 cents a dozen ; 
Easter Lilies, waxed and diamond dusted, 76 cents 
a dozen ; shaded Roses, 76 cents a dozen. We pay 

Jatuary 4, 1916, Mrs. MatthtiW postage or express. Write at once, Brantford 
Murray, aged kfive. ty ytars. May her Artificial Fl^er Co.. Brentford, Ont tats-t

•oui rest In peace.
Lonergan.—At Ghapleau, Ont, on 

Jaunaty 16,1916 Mr. Thoe Lonergan.
May his soul reel In peace.

Quebec papers please copy.
O Donohue.—In Brantford, Ont,

January 2nd. 1916, Mrs. Patrick 
O'Donohue. May her soul rest In

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account,

31st December, 1914 ..... ...................
Profits for the year, after deducting 

charges of management and making 
full provision for bad and doubtful
debts .........................

Less
Dominion Government War

Tax.......................................
Taxes paid to Provincial 

Governments........... .........

Therefore, Catholics mutt contrib
ute in a larger measure than ever 
before to all the manifold woiks ol 
religion for which the Church standi 
sponsor.
sacrifices for Christ in the past, but 
He ie calling for still greater sacri
fices in the immediate future. He 
wants more churches erected in every 
town and city, whither He can draw 
msn to His Eucharistic Heart. He 
wants more schools, equipped to the 
tallest degree of efficiency, in which 
may be l eared np generations of loyal, 
stalwart soldiers of the faith. He 
wants social centres established 
everywhere, so that the children of 
the Cturch may not be exposed to 
the risk of losing their faith in clubs 
where religion is tabooed. He wants 
Catholics to enroll themselves in one 
or several of the Catholic societies 
which are promoting the works of 
religion.
prese developed to the utmost, so 
that every one may acquire a better 
and deeper knowledge of his faith, 
and learn for himself the world wide 
activities of hie Church. He wants 
young men and yonng women to ded
icate thsir lives exclusively to Him, 
in order to show by their great re 
nunolation that their faith has made 
heroes ol them all.

Christ is ever with His Church. 
He is operating in her and through 
her today. Men are feeling the 
attraction of His grace. The world 
has an ear for His word. And we 
are called upon to hold oat a helping 
hand to those who falter. We—all 
of ns, without distinction—are, as 
never before, called upon to show 
the generosity and self sacrifice and 
magnanimity which should charac 
lerize those who follow Christ and 
who wish to bring the world to 
Christ. Seeing the wonderful things 
that are impend-ng in the near 
future, a half-hearted Catholic will, 
more than ever, be little short of a 
traitor to his Ood.—The Roeary 
Magazine.

DIED
$ 284,316.59

In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all. ,

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY 
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I can 
cure drunkenness,” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be 
af raid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.
I 1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

O'Brien.—At Jeanne D'Arc, Que., 
on November 4, 1915, Mr. Thomas 
O'Brien. May hie soul rest in peace. 

Murray,—At Metcalfe, Ont., on
They have made many $870,966.47

$43,618.35

22,225.00Be Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Firm 65,843.35

CANDLES Making net profits of. 805,123.12

$1,089,439.71FOR

CANDLEMAS
MISSION SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

Which amount has been disposed of as follows : 
Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per

cent, per annum ................................. $720,000.00
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 25,000.00 
Balance cart ied Forward ...................... 344,439.71

peace.
Collins—In Chatham, Ont., Jan. 

20th, 1916, Mrs. M. J. Ci llins. Inter 
ment in Paris, Ont. May her soul 
rest in peace.

$1,089,439.71
-----  FROM

E. B. OSLER, C. A. BOGERT,

J. J. M. Landy President. General Manager.
WHAT OUR DISAPPOINTMENTS 

TEACH US GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

He wanta the Catholic 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
them by the “ Disappointments and worries are 

kind teachers which come to give ns 
those great boom. < f character called 
patience and cheerfulness," says the 
Catholic Citizen. "If we get that 
lesson out ol onr loises ws profit by 
them. Let ns feel that there is some
thing ol good in it for us, even when 
things seem to go a-vry. Once aman 
missed a train and came home jnsl 
in time to put ont a flra in hie cellar. 
Thus do email disappointments some
times prove a blessing ; or we can 
turn them into blessings. Patience 
is one of the finest attributes of 
character. It may be based on great 
self control ; it may be aleo based on 
troe foresight. As an exercise of 
sell control, it is wise because every
thing comes to him who waits ; the 
whirligig oi time brings in its re
venges— and its rewards. Patience, 
as a matter of calculation, is credit 
able to the intelligence. The man 
who Is clearheaded enough to lore-

Capital Stock paid in ......................
Reserve Fund..................................... :
Balance of Profits carried forward 
Dividend No. 133, payable 3rd

January, 1916.................................
Former Dividends unclaimed .......

$ 6,000,000.00
$ 7,000,000.00 

344,439.71

180,000.00
1,049.75

teur,
107) 602 I. Immi it. VXiXr! 7,525,489.46

$13,525,489.46Total Liabilities to the Shareholders 
Notes in Circulation.
Deposits not bearing

interest ..................
Deposits bearing in

terest, including 
interest accrued to 
date.........................

4,995,666.00
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

$12,604,373.24

53,361,224.75Reliable persons will be furnished with i 
profitable, all-year-round employment 1 

on Auto-Knitting * 
V Machines, $10 per 
I week readily earn- H 
| m ed. We teach you E 

1 at home, distance 1 
>—J is no hindrance, f 
J Write for particu- I 

rates of pay, I 
ac. stamp. I

----- 65,965,597.99
Balances due to other Banks in

Canada ............................................
Balances due to Banks and Bank

ing Correspondents in the United 
Kingdom and foreign countries

Bills Payable .......... ..........................
Acceptances under Letters of

Credit ........... ................. .
Liabilities not included in the fore

going.......... ........................... ..........

579,855.02

"
878,361.55 

47,352.00rm

AV™ VNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
I>VL -16B 25» College 8L - Toronto

........... 1,215,563.49

267,241.40
V

MR HThe Total Liabilities to the Public ... 73,949,637.45

$87,475,126.91THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF HomeBank-CaIda
ASSETS

Gold and Silver Coin................
Dominion Government Notes
Notes of other Banks ...........
Cheques on other Banks..................
Balances due by Banks and Bank

ing Correspondents elsewhere 
than in Canada .............................

Eat An Active Food .$ 1,626,964.01 
. 11,041,905.50 

704,778.65 
3,721,594.35

To avoid indigestion and constipation, 
highly refined fancy cer- 

foods. What the
eat less of the 
eals and starchy 
stomach, liver and bowels require is an 
unrefined, active cereal to keep them 
working right. Dr. Jackson’s Roman 
Meal has more active, stimulating

A MAN tried to sell me ■ horse once. He eeid ti J\_ wee a fine horse and hod nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't know 

anything about horses much.
And I didn't know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I 
try the horse for a 
He said "All right, 
me first, and I’ll give you 
hack your money 'if the 
horse isn’t alright.

Well, I didn't li

"alright" and that I might Jl I j 
have to whistle for my mon- JJ 
ey if I once parted with it. Il I 
So I didn't buy the horse, jj 
although I wanted it badly. Ill 
Now this set me thinking. Hi 

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav-

2,829,383.17

19,924,625.68

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manageriwanted to 

month, 
but pay

Open a current or cheque account with the Home Bank and pay 
your housekeeping or personal bills by cheque. This is a more 
business-like method than paying with your cash out of hand. Your 
returned cheques prevent disputes regarding the amounts you 
have paid out.

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding
market value.................................

Canadian Municipal Securities, 
and British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other than 
Canadian, not exceeding market
value.................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks, not exceeding
market value ............ ........... ..........

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in Canada on 
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks... 5,944,900.13 

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans elsewhere 
than in Canada .............................

755,150.69

ke‘wa!n*t S 5
the horse

LONDON
OFFICE

W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.

1,167,263.29BRANCHES IN MIDDLEbKX COUNTY
Thorndale

Delaware
London
Melbourne

llderton 
Lawrence Station4 KomokaTHE DOMINION BANK 

REPORT SHOWS 
STRENGTH

4,647,001.59
Anti I said to my.clf, lot. °“r "•■'-'•V 

ofprepl. m.y think .boni gtfet greatedetmeemeaee. 
my Washing Machine a. 1 ataeUateateafoperatttm 
thought about th. her,., °nJ
and about the man who <ea,k Do rot overloal, the 
owned it. detachable tab feature. THE ONTARIOThe Statement which was present

ed to the Shareholders of The Domin
ion Bank at the Forty fifth Annual 
General Meeting, which took place 
recently at the Head Office in Toron
to, ehowa that the Bank is in an ax- 
oeptionally strong position.

Tho net profits for 1915, after rank
ing provision for charges of manage
ment and bad and douottol debts, and 
deducting Dominion and Provincial 
Government taxes, amounted to 
$805,128 which with $284 316 carried 
forward from 1914 made a total of 
$1 089,439 which was disposed cf as 
follows :

Dividends at 12 per cent, per annum 
$720 COO, Contrit ution to Officers’ 
Pension Fund, $25 000, Carried for
ward at the credit of Profit & Loss 
Account $344,439 or $60,000 more 
than a year ago. The net earnings 
were equal to 18.40 per cent, on the 
Bank’s paid up capital.

The Total Assets are $87 475,000, 
being an increase of $7,000 0C0 over 
the previous year. A satisfactory 
feature of the report is the fact that 
Cash Assets amount to approximate 
ly 27 per cent and the immediately 
available assets to 44 per cent, ol the 
Bank’s liabilities to the public.

The Statement also shows a con
siderable increase in Note Circula
tion due, no doubt, in a great meas
ure to .the Bank's générons partici
pation in the movement of the 
Western wheat crop, which was such 
an nnnenally large one last year.

The Total Deposits aggregate $65,- 
965,000. an increase of approximately 
$8 000,00 daring 1915. The Call and 
Short Loans in Canada amount to 
$8,944,000.

The Report is an excellent one and 
is an evidence that the position of 
The Dominion Bank to day ie one ol 
great strength.

221,459.58But I'd neve 
teli me. You

ouldn’t write andw, because they w.
see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
old over half a million that way. So. 

ught I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our "1900 Gravity" Waaher will 
do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can t>« 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

«At will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe* 
Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in

vented can do that without wearing the» clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don't werr the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, 1 will do with my "1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. I’ll 
offer firet, and I'll make good the offer every i 

Lei me aend you a "1900 Gravity" Wash 
month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my owe 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
<sed it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 
eight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it. 
Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity” Washer

V me out cf what it saves for you. 
Ie cost in a few months in wear and 

on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
enta a week over that on washwoman's wages. If 

you keep the machine after the month's trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 ct-.its a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money .until 
the machine itself earns the hala

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you 
about the. "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes 
in six minute».

Address me personally, T. B. Morris, Mgr., 
Nineteen Hundied Washer Co., 357 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont. ( Factory : 79 81 Portland St., 
Toronto.)

-$32,660,400.96
Other Current Loans and Discounts 

in Canada (less rebate of in
terest) ......... ............................ .

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest) ......................

Liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, as per contra......

Real Estate other than Bank
Premises .........................................

Overdue Debts (estimated loss
provided for) .................................

Bank Premises, at not more than 
cost, less amounts written off ... 6,616,009.71 

Deposit with the Minister of 
Finance for the purposes of the
Circulation Fund ..........................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold ...

h,1, ■ i

I 47,453,931.23

12,329.18

1,215,663.49

18,414.74

228,361.30

l„s! PUBLISHED BY THE NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTO

Directory of Churches and Priests. Calendar and Feasts for 1915. 
Interesting Illustrations. Timely Articles. 160 Pages.

fibres of 25c. Postpaid
Publication Office97 St. Joseph St., TORONTO

263,900.00
6,216.30

f 54,814,725.95

{THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

|9B
$87,475,126.91must lie all 

And you can pay 
It will save its who! E. B. OSLER,

President.
C. A. BOGERT.

General Manager.

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books 

and accounts at the Chief Office of The Dominion Bank, and 
with the certified returns received from its Branches, and 
after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the 
Chief Office and certain of the principal Branches on 
December 31st, 1915, we certify that, in our opinion, such 
Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the state 
of the Bank’s affairs, according to the best of our information, 
the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the 
Bank.

In addition to the examinations mentioned the cash and 
securities at the Chief Office and certain of the principal 
Branches were checked and verified by us at another time 
during the year and found to be in accord with the books of 
the Bank.

All information and explanations required have been given 
to us and all transactions of the Bank which have come under 
our notice have, in our opinion, been within the powers of 
the Bank.
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forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure xn 
almost afurlling relief continuously xbruout 
darkest night- The darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect ie everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in • sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, F.nster, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout tho world. 
The size of the Cross is 11$ inches high by 8 inches 
wide and ia made of a fine grain ehonized wo 
producing n beautiful smooth black eff,..-t The B 
of our Lord is made of unbreakable material ri< 
finished in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at S-"» OO each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly inlro-l4< e them into every Catholic liorne in Canada, we « * 
offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed post} 
lr Canada Phis is a real bargain ami we know ’he wonderful Lumin.-ue Crucifix
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R ,!. Dilworth Iof clarkson' Gordon & Dilworth, C.A. 
Toronto, Januaryfc18th, 1916.
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CANDLES
WE ARE

Headquarters
carrying an immense stock at the 

various prices and sizes 
required for

Candlemas
Order early to insure 

prompt delivery

W. E BIAKE & SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA
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